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Want to change the world but not sure where 
to start? This festival will rouse you into action
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The Workers Cup | 17:00 (Ages 12+)

Adam Sobel | UK | 2017 | 92min | English, Nepali, Gha, Tui, Malayalam, Hindi & Arabic with English subtitles

By day they toil away in slavery-like conditions to build Qatar’s 2022 
World Cup infrastructure. By night they compete in a workers’ football 
tournament, playing in the very stadiums that will one day host the 
world’s greatest players. 
Their names are Paul, Samuel, Padam or Umesh. They come from Kenya, 
Ghana, Nepal, India or Bangladesh. In search of employment, they have 
all uprooted themselves from their families and communities to provide 
expendable labour in one of the world’s wealthiest nations. As their individual 

stories emerge, they speak longingly of freedom, home and their hopes for the future, in a film that 
forces us to question how we ever let the “Beautiful Game” get so very ugly.

Join us after the film to explore the push towards “decent work” and some of the many 
international solidarity initiatives challenging systemic inequalities in Qatar and beyond.

Girl Unbound | 14:30 (Ages 8+)

Erin Heidenreich | Pakistan, Canada | 2016 | 80min | English, Pashtu & Urdu with English subtitles

Maria Toorpakai is a top-raking squash player who defiantly refuses to 
be held down by oppressive gender norms.  
In her home region of Waziristan, girls are forbidden to attend school, listen to 
music, or walk outside unescorted. Yet Maria became an international athlete; 
her mother is the principal of a school for girls and her sister is the only female 
representative from Waziristan in Pakistan’s National Assembly.

Girl Unbound provides fascinating insight into Maria’s story and that of a 
remarkable family.

Join us after the film to explore women’s empowerment in sports and politics and how to create 
gender-inclusive environments.

PLUS SHORT: Beach Flags (Sarah Saidan | France | 2014 | 13min)

FRI 24 nOV

SAT 25 nOV

Theater of Life | 19:30 (Ages 12+) 

Peter Svatek | Canada | 2016 | 93min | Italian & English with English subtitles

What is the meaning of home for those who don’t have one – and can 
high-end gastronomy help meet the needs of homeless people? 
Discover how Massimo Bottura, widely regarded as the world’s best chef, 
brought together 60 of the finest chefs to offer a soup kitchen with a 
difference, cooking with food waste from Expo2015 in Milan.

Exploring  how this high-profile initiative fared against the complex realities of 
homelessness and social inequality, Theater of Life offers a candid exploration 

of the cultural, social and spiritual value of the nourishment we can offer one another. 

Join us after the film to explore responses to food poverty and social inequality.

PLUS SHORT: Habitat (Marcel Barelli | Italy | 2016 | 2min)



Bending the Arc | 14:30 (Ages 12+)

Kief Davidson, Pedro Kos | USA | 102min | English, Haitian Creole, Spanish & Kinyarwanda with 
English subtitles

This extraordinarily inspiring film documents a quest for social justice 
that sparked a global health revolution. 
Committed to improving access to medicine in some of the poorest regions 
on the planet, a fledgling group of health advocates unexpectedly defeated 
tuberculosis in 1980s Haiti and Peru; formed an alliance with HIV/AIDS activists 
and challenged the World Health Organisation’s neo-colonial policies. Their 
community-based approach is celebrated in this stirring, emphatic rebuke to 

global inequality. 

Join us after the film for inspiring conversations and opportunities for effective, personal action.

Thank You for the Rain | 17:00 (Ages 8+)

Julia Dahr, co-directed by Kisilu Musya | UK, Norway, Kenya | 2016 | 85min | English

A moving portrait of resilience on the frontline of climate change.
From droughts to flash floods, Kenyan farmer Kisilu Musya has been 
documenting the effects of extreme weather on his community for years. 
Determined to stop climate change in its tracks, he heads all the way to the 
UN Climate summit. But will anyone listen?

Faced with international leaders’ inertia and arrogance, Kisilu strengthens his 
resolve to protect the planet and the soil which every farmer – and all of us – 
depend on.

Join us after the film to explore food sustainability and climate justice.

The War Show | 19:30 (Ages 15+)

Andreas Dalsgaard, Obaidah Zytoon | Denmark, Finland, Syria | 2016 | 100min | Arabic with English subtitles

A Damascus radio host and her close circle of friends capture the 
euphoria of Syria’s revolution - and their country’s descent into war.
Whether studying economics or architecture, whether mad about poetry or The 
Doors, Obaidah Zytoon’s friends all took to the streets in early 2011. Armed with 
cameras and a newly-defiant idealism, they relished their first taste of freedom 
as they openly shared their hopes for a better Syria. 

Zytoon’s intimate footage, shot over several years as she travelled across the 
country, provides a raw and vital record of how these hopes were crushed, 

both by violent repression and the rise of extremism. Throughout this deeply personal journey, her 
poetic narration never ceases to question the impact of all those camera lenses – including her own 
– on the world’s most photographed and, arguably, most misrepresented conflict.

Join us after the film to explore the ethical, artistic and psychological implications of bearing witness.

SAT 25 nOV

SUn 26 nOV



WORLD-CHAnGInG CInEMA
Take One Action – Scotland’s global change 
cinema project – returns to Inverness to 
premiere the most acclaimed international 
documentaries focusing on social and 
environmental justice.

Our specially curated programme brings you 
the best international cinema on the most 
urgent issues of our time. Whether celebrating 
a Kenyan farmer’s extraordinary determination 
as he battles the causes and impacts of 
climate change (Thank You for the Rain), the 
work of chefs tackling food poverty and food 
waste (Theater of Life) or the hope embodied 
in the remarkable work of health advocates 
committed to access to medication and 
healthcare for all (Bending the Arc); whether 
providing an intimate snapshot of life in a 
country on the cusp of war (The War Show) 
or delving into the stories of migrant workers 
building Qatar’s World Cup infrastructure (The 
Workers’ Cup), these films will immerse you in 
stories of hope, solidarity, and resilience. 

Join us to celebrate the people and the 
movies that are changing the world. 

HOW TO BOOK
All screenings will be taking place at:  

Bishop’s Road, Inverness IV3 5SA

Advance booking recommended via:  
eden-court.co.uk, in person or on  
01463 234 234.

Ticket prices: £6 / £5 concs

Season discounts:  see 3+ films get 15% off ; 
see all 6 films get 25% off

BEyOnD THE SCREEn: 
WIDEnInG THE  
COnVERSATIOn
Stay with us after the films: all screenings 
will be followed by inclusive audience 
conversations – an opportunity to respond 
and share ideas for local action. 

Want to  share more films like these within 
your community? Ask us about our Locals 
initiative to find out how we can support you.

AD-FREE Thanks to support from our 
audiences, all our screenings are shown 
without adverts. If you want to help us stick 
to what matters, you can donate too: visit 
takeoneaction.org.uk/give-take. 

Please take your seats in the cinema at 
the advertised start time.

@takeoneaction

Take One Action is a UK limited company (no.376976) with 
charitable status in Scotland (SC041430)

ABOUT US
Take One Action are a Scotland-based, 
independent charity (SC041430), created 
in 2008. We nurture communal exploration 
of the stories, ideas and questions at the 
heart of positive social change. 

Through film screenings, conversation 
and enquiry, we bring people together to 
inspire a fairer, more sustainable and more 
fulfilling world, in Scotland and beyond our 
borders. Come, take part, and be inspired. 

www.takeoneaction.org.uk 
info@takeoneaction.org.uk
0131 553 6335

With support from

7

Global Justice Now investigates, exposes and challenges government policies 
and corporate actions that harm vulnerable communities in some of the poorest
countries. globaljustice.org.uk

Christian Aid works globally for profound change that eradicates the causes of
poverty, striving to achieve equality, dignity and freedom for all, regardless of faith
or nationality. www.christianaid.org.uk/scotland.

Funders, partners, staff and volunteers

Principal supporters

Funders
Creative Scotland is the public body that supports the arts, screen and
creative industries across all partsof Scotland on behalf of everyone who
lives, works or visits here. We distribute funding from the Scottish
Government and The National Lottery.
Find out more at www.creativescotland.com

NIDOS is a network of international development organisations based in Scotland.
We aim to strengthen the contribution of Scottish organisations to reducing
inequality and poverty worldwide. nidos.org.uk

Oxfam Scotland People Power drives everything Oxfam does, from saving lives
and developing projects that put poor people in charge of their lives and livelihoods,
to campaigning for change that lasts. oxfam.org.uk/scotland

UNISON is Scotland's biggest union. We believe decent, accessible and
accountable public services are vital to everyone. International solidarity and 
links with unions overseas are central to our work. unison-scotland.org.uk 

Bertha Foundation dreams of a more just world and supports forms of
activism that aim to bring about change. We champion those using media,
law and enterprise as tools to achieve their vision. 
Find out more at www.berthafoundation.org
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